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High Residential Sun Exposure Is Associated With a Low Risk of
Incident Crohn’s Disease in the Prospective E3N Cohort
Prévost Jantchou, MD, PhD,* ,† Francoise Clavel-Chapelon, PhD,* ,‡,§ Antoine Racine, MD,* ,‡,§
Marina Kvaskoff, PhD,*,‡,§ Franck Carbonnel, MD, PhD,*,‡,§,k, and Marie-Christine Boutron-Ruault, MD, PhD* ,‡,§

Background: Vitamin D insufﬁciency has been suggested to be associated with high risk of Crohn’s disease (CD). In France, where food fortiﬁcation
is limited, the major source of vitamin D is through sun exposure. The aim of this work was to analyze the relationship between residential sun exposure
and the risk of incident CD or ulcerative colitis (UC).

Methods: The E3N cohort consists of women living in France, aged 40 to 65 years and free of major diseases at inclusion in 1990. Among the 91,870
women included in the study, we identiﬁed 123 incident cases (45 CD, 71 UC, and 7 indeterminate colitis). To assess residential sun exposure, we used
a database containing mean daily ultraviolet radiation (UVR) dose for each French county. The relationship between residential sun exposure and risk of
incident inﬂammatory bowel diseases was explored using Cox models.
Results: Higher levels of residential sun exposure were associated with a signiﬁcant decreased risk of CD (hazard ratio [HR] for the third versus the ﬁrst
tertile of UVR dose, 0.49; 95% conﬁdence interval (CI), 0.23–1.01; P for trend ¼ 0.04), but not of UC (HR, 1.21; CI, 0.61–2.11). In women with available
data on dietary vitamin D intake, we observed a lower risk of CD with higher residential UVR (HR, 0.29; 95% CI, 0.11–0.80; P for trend ¼ 0.01). Dietary
vitamin D intake was neither associated with the risk of CD (HR, 0.41; 95% CI, 0.14–1.24; P for trend ¼ 0.14) nor UC (HR, 1.61; CI, 0.61–4.23).
Conclusions: In this prospective cohort of women, high residential sunlight exposure was associated with decreased incidence of CD, but not UC.
(Inﬂamm Bowel Dis 2014;20:75–81)
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C

rohn’s disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are chronic
inﬂammatory bowel diseases (IBD) characterized by an
abnormal composition of the intestinal microbiota and a deregulated activation of cellular immunity within the intestines.1 During
the past 2 decades, there have been substantial progress in genetics of IBD, and 163 predisposing loci have been identiﬁed.2 Environmental factors also play a crucial role in the etiology of IBD.
Tobacco, antibiotics, and diet are the best documented of these
factors.3,4 Geographical variation in the incidence of IBD may be
a clue to other environmental risk factors.5 There are indeed large
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differences in CD and UC incidence across regions and countries. A
gradient of increasing risk of IBD with latitude has been demonstrated in different countries.6–9 Variations in the level of ultraviolet
radiation (UVR) exposure could account for this gradient. In a recent
work, we described an ecological association between regional level
of UVR and incidence of CD in a nationwide study using an administrative data set.10 However, in this study, it was impossible to
control for other lifestyle factors, such as tobacco, physical exercise,
and vitamin D intake. Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate the possible relationships between residential sun exposure,
dietary vitamin D intake, and the risk of subsequent IBD in a welldeﬁned prospective cohort of women followed up for more than
15 years, with appropriate adjustment for a number of salient factors.

POPULATION AND METHODS
E3N (“Etude Epidémiologique auprès de femmes de la
Mutuelle Générale de l’Education Nationale”) is a prospective cohort
study conducted in France to assess hormonal and dietary risk factors
for the most common diseases, especially cancer, in women. Details
of the cohort have been described extensively elsewhere.11,12
In brief, the cohort was established in 1990 and consisted of
98,995 women living in France, aged 40 to 65 years at baseline and
insured by a national health plan mainly covering teachers.11 Physical activity, reproductive factors, use of hormonal treatments,
www.ibdjournal.org |
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tobacco consumption, anthropometric measurements, skin color,
personal history of disease, family history of cancer, and other
factors were recorded in self-administered questionnaires completed approximately every 24 to 36 months up to 2005. Each
questionnaire inquired about the occurrence of personal medical
events (cancers, chronic diseases, or hospitalizations). All study
subjects signed an informed consent form, in compliance with
the rules of the French National Commission for Computed Data
and Individual Freedom from which we obtained approval.

Identiﬁcation of IBD Cases and Noncases

Cases were ﬁrst identiﬁed through the questionnaires, where
the women checked the item “Crohn’s disease” or “ulcerative colitis.” Cases were identiﬁed up to the latest questionnaire in 2005. A
further validation was performed with a subsequent questionnaire
ﬁlled by their physician (gastroenterologist or general practitioner)
to conﬁrm IBD diagnosis. Two of the authors (P.J. and F.C.) reviewed all the cases for ﬁnal classiﬁcation: CD, UC, or indeterminate chronic colitis.12
Among the entire cohort, 458 women checked the item CD
or UC on the self-administered questionnaire. After investigation,
including contact with the general physician and/or gastroenterologist, we validated the diagnosis of IBD in 194 women and
excluded IBD in 264 cases (mainly IBS). Among the 194 IBD
cases, 123 women were diagnosed as having IBD after enrollment
in the cohort.

Residential Sun Exposure
The metropolitan French territory is divided administratively
into 94 counties, which differ in size (from 105 to 10,000 km2) and
in population (from 74,234 to 2,561,800 inhabitants).
County of residence was obtained for all participants at
inclusion in the cohort and at each subsequent questionnaire.
Information on county of residence at baseline was linked to a
database containing mean daily erythemal doses (UVR in kJ/m2
per day) in French metropolitan counties, which we obtained from
the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission.13
The database covers the period from January 1984 to
August 2003, with UVR maps covering Europe with a spatial
resolution of 0.058. UVR doses were estimated by a satellitederived mapping algorithm that has been previously described.13
Brieﬂy, UVR doses were obtained by interpolation in a validated
look-up table using the UV speciﬁcation code of the radiative
transfer model package (version 13), the entries of which are solar
zenith angle, total column ozone amount, cloud liquid water
thickness, near-surface horizontal visibility, surface elevation,
and UV albedo. Both satellite (Meteosat) and nonsatellite (synoptic observations, meteorological model results, and digital elevation model) data were exploited to assign values to the inﬂuencing
factors. UVR doses were constructed by numerical integration of
the dose rate estimated at half-hourly intervals from, and including, the local solar noon (for each pixel from the full-resolution
satellite images). The quality of the satellite-derived estimates has
been assessed at several sites in Europe with usually good relative
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difference between the satellite estimates and the measured
ground erythemal daily doses and small bias (,3%).14
For this study, we considered residential sun exposure
(i.e., mean daily UVR dose in the county of residence at inclusion)
for each woman over the period 1984 to 1989 (i.e., before the
inclusion into the cohort). We calculated tertiles of UVR dose,
both at inclusion using data from the 1990 questionnaire (for the
analysis based on the whole cohort) and at baseline using data
from the 1993 diet questionnaire. No data were available on
individual recreational sun exposure. We included in the analyses
only those women who consistently lived in the same county
throughout the study period.

Dietary Data Collection
Dietary data were collected once, between June 1993 and
July 1995, using a 2-part questionnaire. The ﬁrst part contained
questions on the usual amounts and frequency of consumption of
food items from the various food groups, whereas the second
included qualitative questions specifying individual food items
within the food groups. The questionnaire was used to assess the
consumption of 208 food items and beverages and the recipes
used to prepare them. It was accompanied by a booklet of
photographs illustrating portion sizes. Both the questionnaire and
the booklet have been validated.15 The diet history questionnaire
was sent to 95,644 women, with 2 reminders to nonresponders;
74,531 questionnaires were available for analysis. The mean daily
intake of nutrients was assessed using a food composition table
derived from the French national database.

Physical Activity
Assessment of habitual physical activity at baseline was
based on questions on the usual distance walked daily, the
average number of stairs climbed daily, the average amount of
time spent weekly doing light household activity and heavy
household activity, and the average amount of time spent weekly
doing moderate recreational activity and vigorous recreational
activity. A recreational physical activity score was estimated by
multiplying the metabolic equivalent task (MET) of walking and
moderate and vigorous recreational activities by their frequency
and duration. A value of 3 METs for walking and 6 METs and
9 METs for moderate and vigorous recreational activities, respectively, was assigned, according to the Compendium of Physical
Activities.16

Skin Complexion
At baseline, E3N participants were asked to report their
skin color with a higher level of detail, using 6 categories: albino,
very fair, fair, medium, dark, and very dark (Table, Supplemental
Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/IBD/A341).

Statistical Analysis
The association between residential sun exposure and risk
of IBD was analyzed for all incident IBD cases and separately for
CD and UC using Cox proportional hazards regression models
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with age as the time scale. Age at diagnosis of IBD or at censoring
date was used as end-of-study time variable. Two analyses were
performed: the ﬁrst on the whole cohort after excluding 6985
women with incomplete data and 140 prevalent IBD cases, and
the second restricted to women who completed a dietary questionnaire in 1993. Among the women with dietary data, those with
extreme values (in the bottom and top 1%) of the ratio between
energy intake and energy required (computed after taking into
account age, weight, and height) were excluded (n ¼ 1364). In
addition, 4654 women who had reported cancer diagnosis before
responding to the dietary questionnaire, 112 women who changed
county of residence during follow-up were excluded, thus leaving
67,572 women for the dietary analysis. Dietary vitamin D intake
was included in the model as tertiles of intake.
Models were adjusted for body mass index at baseline
(continuous), physical activity at baseline (i.e., MET per hour during
a week: weekly energy expenditure), smoking status at baseline
(former/never/current), menopausal hormone therapy use (ever/
never), level of education as a proxy for socioeconomic status, and
skin complexion in 2 categories: (1) fair skin including (albino/very
fair/fair) and (2) dark skin: including (medium/dark/very dark).

Results were presented as the mean, SD or median,
interquartile range (IQR) for continuous variables and N (%) for
categorical variables. In survival analyses, we computed hazard
ratios (HRs) and 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs). All statistical
tests were 2-sided and P values , 0.05 were considered statistically signiﬁcant. Analyses were performed using the SAS software, version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

RESULTS
Among the 91,870 women included in this study, 123
incident cases of IBD occurred (45 CD, 71 UC, and 7 indeterminate chronic colitis ) during a mean follow-up of 13.1 years.
Among the 67,572 women who completed the dietary questionnaire, 77 cases of IBD occurred during a mean follow-up of 10.4
years. The characteristics of IBD cases and noncases are displayed
in Table 1. The mean age at diagnosis of IBD was 54.4 years
(SD, 7.0) for UC and 53.8 years (SD, 6.9) for CD, and the median
duration of follow-up before diagnosis was 7.1 years (IQR, 7.1).
The median (IQR) daily residential UVR doses for CD, UC, and
non-IBD cases were, respectively, 1.51 (0.22), 1.60 (0.33), and

TABLE 1. Characteristics of CD, UC, and Noncases

Age at inclusion, mean (SD), yr
Age at diagnosis, mean (SD), yr
Median follow-up duration before diagnosis (IQR range)
Tobacco smoking at baseline, %
Never
Past
Current
University degree, %
Hormonal treatments, %
Ever use of MHT
Ever use of oral contraceptives
Physical activity at baseline, %
Inactive
Moderately active
Active
Skin Color*
Light skin, N (%)
Dark skin, N (%)
Missing
Daily UVR dose in county of residence at inclusion (kJ/m2), median (IQR)

Vitamin D intake, N, mean (range)

UC (N ¼ 71)

CD (N ¼ 45)

Noncases (N ¼ 91,747)

P

47.4 (6.2)
54.4 (7.0)
7.0 (3.34–10.63)

46.9 (6.0)
53.8 (6.9)
6.90 (4.38–9.80)

49.3 (6.6)
—
—

0.003

51.3
30.3
28.6
94.8

54.3
26.1
19.6
89.1

56.3
28.9
14.6
71.4

0.73

0.25

68.4
60.5

73.9
63.0

66.1
60.1

0.48
0.90

38.2
39.5
22.3

34.8
26.1
39.1

39.0
31.7
29.3

46 (64.7)
24 (33.8)
1
1.60 (0.33)

32 (71.1)
13 (28.9)
—
1.51 (0.22)

52,674 (57.5)
37,183 (40.5)
1890 (0.02)
1.59 (0.28)

0.05

0.02

UC (N ¼ 43)

CD (N ¼ 30)

Noncases (N ¼ 67,499)

113.4 (25.7–304.1)

93.2 (18.4–252)

104.9 (0.1–647.2)

*Skin color was grouped into 2 categories: light skin included people with fair to median skin type and dark skin included people with olive to black skin type.
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*Adjusted for body mass index at baseline (continuous), physical activity at baseline (weekly energy expenditure, continuous), smoking status at baseline (former/never/current), menopausal hormone therapy use (ever/never), and
level of education.

0.28
0.51
0.04
0.79 (0.52–1.21)
1.21 (0.69–2.11)
0.49 (0.23–1.01)
0.77 (0.50–1.19)
1.01 (0.56–1.85)
0.57 (0.28–1.16)
1
1
1
0.79 (0.52–1.21)
1.17 (0.67–2.03)
0.50 (0.24–1.04)
IBD
UC
CD

123
71
45

91,747
91,747
91,747

1
1
1

0.76 (0.49–1.17)
0.97 (0.54–1.76)
0.58 (0.29–1.17)

0.27
0.58
0.05

P Trend
$1.75
HR (95% CI)
1.51–1.75
HR (95% CI)
,1.51
HR
P Trend
$1.75
HR (95% CI)
1.51–1.75
HR (95% CI)

Mean Daily UVR Dose Exposure in County of Residence at Inclusion

,1.51
HR
Cases Noncases

Mean Daily UVR Dose Exposure in County of Residence at Inclusion (kJ/m2)

Multiadjusted model*

(kJ/m2)
Age-adjusted Model

TABLE 2. Relationship Between Daily Residential Sun Exposure and Risk of IBD in the E3N Cohort Study (n ¼ 91,870)

Jantchou et al

1.59 (0.28) kJ/m2 per day. At baseline, the annual daily doses of
UVR for each tertile were deﬁned as follows: ,1.51, 1.51 to 1.75,
or .1.75 kJ/m2 per day.
In a multivariable-adjusted model, the risk of incident CD
was lower in the group of women who lived in counties with the
highest UVR levels at inclusion (1.75 kJ/m2 day) as compared
with the lowest (1.51 kJ/m2 per day) (HR, 0.49; 95% CI, 0.23–
1.01; P for trend ¼ 0.04). Additional adjustment for skin color did
not change the association between UVR and the risk of CD (data
not shown). There was no signiﬁcant association between risk of
UC and residential sun exposure (Table 2).
Dietary variables (vitamin D and calcium) were analyzed
in women who completed the dietary questionnaire, including
30 cases of incident CD, 43 cases of incident UC, and 67,492
noncases (Table 3). In the cohort as a whole, participants had a
quite low median dietary vitamin D intake: 94.8 IU/d (IQR, 61.6).
Mean daily intakes of vitamin D were 59.2, 95.2, and 149.2 IU/d for
the ﬁrst, second, and third tertiles, respectively. The mean calcium
intake in the cohort was 1050 g/d (SD IU/d 439).
In age-adjusted models, dietary vitamin D intake was not
signiﬁcantly associated with the risk of either CD (HR for the
third versus the ﬁrst tertile of vitamin D intake, 0.39; 95% CI,
0.12–1.20), or UC (HR, 1.78, 95% CI, 0.82–3.87), although point
estimates for CD and UC signiﬁcantly differed (P for homogeneity ¼ 0.02). There was no signiﬁcant relationship between calcium intake and the risk of either CD or UC. An additional
analysis was performed adjusting for oral supplement use of vitamin D by a subset of women, which did not change the relation
between vitamin D and risk of CD (data not shown).
When including both vitamin D intake and residential sun
exposure in the model, the relationship between UVR dose and
risk of CD was strengthened (HR, 0.29; 95% CI, 0.11–0.80; P for
trend ¼ 0.01), whereas the association with dietary vitamin D and
incident CD remained nonsigniﬁcant (HR for the third versus the
ﬁrst tertile of vitamin D intake, 0.41; 95% CI, 0.14–1.24; P for
trend ¼ 0.14). The relation between UC, UVR, and dietary vitamin D remained nonsigniﬁcant in the multiadjusted model.

DISCUSSION
In this prospective cohort study, we describe an inverse
association between risk of incident CD and residential UVR
exposure in a French female population of medium age.
Our results conﬁrm our previous study showing a North to
South gradient of CD incidence in France.6 They are in line with
another prospective cohort study performed in the United States,
where the authors found a decreased incidence of CD with latitude.17 In this study, the HR for women residing at southern
latitudes was 0.48 (0.30–0.77) for CD and 0.62 (0.42–0.90) for
UC. We did not ﬁnd any relation between UVR and risk of UC in
this study or in our previous studies. The association between CD
and latitude may be attributed to a direct immune effect of UVR
or to variations in vitamin D synthesis.

| www.ibdjournal.org
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TABLE 3. Multivariate Analysis of Residential Daily Sun Exposure, Dietary Vitamin D Intake, and Dietary Calcium
Intake in Relation with CD Incidence in the E3N Cohort (n ¼ 67,565)*
Median Value
CD
Daily UVR (kJ/m2)
,1.51
1.51–1.75
.1.75
Dietary vitamin D intake (IU/d)
,95.7
95.7–116.8
.116.8
Calcium intake (mg/d)
,844
844–1138
.1138
UC
Daily UVR (kJ/m2)
,1.51
1.51–1.75
.1.75
Dietary vitamin D intake (IU/d)
,95.7
95.7–116.8
.116.8
Calcium intake (mg/d)
,844
844–1138
.1138

Cases

Noncases

HR (95% CI)

16
9
5

23,039
20,736
23,717

1 (reference)
0.58 (0.26–1.31)
0.29 (0.11–0.80)

10
15
5

22,504
22,496
22,500

1 (reference)
1.32 (0.59–2.99)
0.41 (0.14–1.24)

9
10
11

22,500
22,504
22,496

1 (reference)
1.18 (0.48–2.93)
1.49 (0.60–3.68)

17
10
16

23,039
20,736
23,717

1 (reference)
0.74 (0.31–1.78)
0.88 (0.39–2.01)

10
15
18

22,504
22,496
22,500

1 (reference)
1.81 (0.72–4.60)
1.61 (0.61–4.23)

15
10
18

22,500
22,504
22,496

1 (reference)
0.58 (0.22–1.51)
1.11 (0.49–2.52)

P Trend

0.01
1.49
1.60
1.85

0.13
59.2
95.2
149.2

0.39
696
981
1376

0.77
1.49
1.60
1.85

0.38
59.2
95.2
149.2

0.73
696
981
1376

*Adjusted for total energy intake, body mass index at baseline (continuous), smoking status at baseline (former/never/current), physical activity at baseline (weekly energy expenditure,
continuous), menopausal hormone therapy use (ever/never), level of education, dietary vitamin D intake, calcium intake, and UVR daily dose.

There are many pieces of evidence about immunosuppression at the local UV-irradiated site (skin), but there remains some
uncertainty about the potential mechanisms associated with UVinduced systemic immunosuppression. Indeed, some molecules
activated by UVR might play a role in the regulation of the
immune system.18,19
Two sources of vitamin D are available to humans: diet
provides vitamin D mediated by chylomicrons, and the skin is the
site of vitamin D synthesis through ultraviolet B radiation. Natural
food sources of vitamin D are limited and mainly consist of fatty
ﬁsh, eggs, and liver. Thus, vitamin D from ultraviolet B is
essential. Under the action of UVR, the skin synthesizes provitamin D3. The level of dermal absorption of radiation is directly
correlated to the exposed surface and to skin pigmentation. A
recent U.S. study examined vitamin D status in relation to risk of
CD and UC. It showed a lower risk of CD but not of UC in
patients with the highest quartile of predicted serum level of

vitamin D and an inverse correlation between dietary vitamin D
and risk of UC, but not of CD.20 In France, food fortiﬁcation is
recent and very limited. The major source of vitamin D comes
from endogenous synthesis through outdoor UV exposure. There
was a nonsigniﬁcant trend for an inverse association between high
dietary intake and risk of CD. The daily dietary intake of vitamin
D in our cohort was quite low even in the high-intake group.
Moreover, we had a lack of power in this subgroup analysis
because only 5 subjects were in the highest tertile of vitamin D
intake.
Several mechanisms involved in the relationship between
vitamin D, sunshine, and gut inﬂammation have been documented. Vitamin D acts both on innate and acquired immunity.21
The metabolic effect of vitamin D runs through the vitamin D
receptor, whose gene is located on chromosome 12 (region q1326) and for which many variants have been identiﬁed.22 Some of
these polymorphisms have been associated with CD in adult
www.ibdjournal.org |
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populations.23 It has been shown that vitamin D stimulates the
expression of NOD2/CARD15 in monocytes and epithelial cells.24
Finally, there is consistent evidence for an impact of UVR and
vitamin D on lowering the risk of TH1-mediated autoimmune diseases, such as multiple sclerosis or type 1 diabetes.25–28 These data
add to the evidence that UVR and/or vitamin D may protect
against CD. In this study, we found a yearly difference of
33 kJ/m2 (33,000 J/m2) between CD and noncases. This can be
extrapolated as a difference of production of vitamin D of
1000 IU/d between CD and noncases assuming that only onequarter of the body is exposed. Thus, this difference of 1000
IU/d is clinically relevant.29
The strengths of our study are the prospective collection
of data, the high response rates at each questionnaire, the long
follow-up of the cohort, the adjustment for several lifestyle
factors, and the careful ascertainment of diagnosis of CD and
UC. The low number of IBD cases in our study population
(which may have induced a type 1 error in our main ﬁnding) and
extrapolation of county of residence at inclusion to individual
level of residential sun exposure are the main limitations of the
study. Assessment of individual sun exposure levels in humans
involves known challenges, and several studies have examined
the question of the best assessment tool to use. Various
collection systems exist and all have their advantages and
drawbacks (e.g., prospective or retrospective questionnaires,
skin sensors of sun exposure, etc).30–32 Ground sensors are not
available everywhere in France. However, in this study, we used
data from satellite collection that have proven to be a reliable
measurement of ground sunlight.14 Although women living in
the same county may have similar levels of residential UVR
exposure, they may have very different levels of total sun exposure depending on their daily activities, and especially regarding
the amount of outdoor sun exposure. We systematically adjusted
our analyses for physical activity in an attempt to control for sun
exposure during outdoor physical activity and thus reduce this
potential bias. Besides, because report of residential sun exposure is unlikely to be differential between cases and noncases,
a misclassiﬁcation bias in this factor would likely underestimate
our results. It can also be argued that the study population of
women aged between 40 and 65 years does not reﬂect the peak
age of diagnosis of CD, which is about 2 decades earlier. However, one study showed that the decreased incidence of CD with
latitude is observed for residence at 30 years of age but not for
residence at birth or at the age of 15 years.17 This suggests that
the protective effect of residential sun exposure may appear later
and apply to middle-aged women only.
In conclusion, this study adds to the available evidence that
residential sun exposure is associated with a decreased incidence
of CD. Various level of sun exposure may well explain the Northto-South gradient of CD incidence. Vitamin D production through
reasonable sunlight exposure may therefore reduce the risk of CD
in high-risk populations. Future studies could investigate the
relationship between UVR and the modulation of IBD in animal
models of IBD and its interaction with vitamin D.
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